
 
 

Year 4 Homework letter — Friday 27th November 2020 
 

Homework 

This week’s English activity is to learn the 
spellings and to complete the spelling quiz. 
The spelling focus this week is on statutory 
words that the children should know how to 
spell by the end of Year 4.  
 
For Maths I would like the children to com-
plete the Maths sheets in their homework 
books. This week we are focusing on the 8 
times table. We will be undertaking this dur-
ing our Maths lesson next week and I would 
like everyone to be prepared. Please also 
keep going on Times Table Rockstars as well. 

English 
We have been doing our Autumn term as-
sessments this week and carrying on our 
work on Gulliver. The children applied them-
selves fantastically to both the comprehen-
sion assessment and the grammar assessment 
which took place on Monday and Wednes-
day. We have also been continuing our work 
on Gulliver’s Travels. This week the children 
have been writing a logbook entry for Gul-
liver’s voyage from Lilliput back to England. 
This meant that we needed to recap writing 
in the past tense and using relevant histori-
cal and technical vocabulary. The children 
produced some fantastic and imaginative 
logbook entries.  
  
Maths 
This week we have done our Autumn Term 
Assessment, which took place on Tuesday, as 
well as working on co-ordinates. During the 
week we have been plotting co-ordinates us-
ing the very reliable ’along the corridor and 
up the stairs’ method. Referring to the fact 
that you need to read along the ‘x axis’ be-
fore moving onto the ‘y axis’. As the week 
progressed we even got onto moving shapes 
and plotting the new co-ordinates, which the 
children did really well with.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

And finally… 

If you have any quick questions or concerns please feel free to catch me at the gate at the end of 
the day to arrange a time for a phone meeting. Please do keep an eye on the school website 
which lists all the key dates for the Autumn Term. 

Mr Proffitt, Mrs Boyle and Ms Welland – The Year 4 team 

Dates for your Diary 
30.11.20 – St Andrew’s Day (please remember 
to wear something blue if you are in St An-
drew’s) 

01.12.20 – 03.12.20: Parents’ Evening (Via Tel-
ephone) 

02.12.20 – Flu immunisation programme 

16.12.20 – Christmas Lunch 

18.12.20 – Last Day of Term 

History 
We have been having a lot of fun in History 
this term studying the Ancient Greeks. So 
far this half term we have done a re-
enactment of the battle of Troy and how the 
Trojan Horse was used to great affect. Also 
we have been looking at different Gods and 
Goddesses, including; Zeus, Hades, Aphrodite 
and Poseidon. The knowledge the children 
have on these topics is astonishing and the 
joy they are getting from the topic is lovely 
to see as well.     


